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NEW QUESTION: 1
Mark belongs to the Finance and Accounting groups. Both groups
have View on Demand access to the Accounting folder. Within the
Accounting folder is a Financial Analysis subfolder where the
Accounting group has No Access rights while the Finance group
has Schedule rights. What level of access does Mark have to
objects in the Financial Analysis subfolder?
A. Advanced, Not Specified
B. No Access, Set Explicitly
C. Schedule, Set Explicitly
D. View on Demand, Inherited
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: B
Explanation:
By using auto apply quotas, you can assign a quota template to
a parent volume or folder. Then File Server Resource Manager

automatically generates quotas that are based on that template.
Quotas are generated for each of the existing subfolders and
for subfolders that you create in the future.
Ref: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc731577.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statement describes the value of Qradar network insights
(QNI) flow data provides with Qradar
A. QNI flow data contains full packet captures that can be
replayed during forensic investigations
B. QNI flow data contains automatically extracted payload
fields that can be searched or tested
C. QNI flow data contains routing rules that can be searched
and tested in rules
D. QNI flow data contains vulnerability data that can be
searched or tested in rules
Answer: B
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